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UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO SCHOOL OF LAW 




By RICHARD L. VAUGH N 
J udge of the J uven ile Court 
of San Diego County 
Si.nee I do not consider myself an 
expert on the problems of the juvenile, 
I have elected to write about one small 
phase of the entire s ubject, excess ive 
detention . It is , however , a most vita l 
facet of which many people are totally 
unaware . 
For the purpose of this article "De -
tention" is defined as the 
'temporary care of children who 
require secure custody in a 
physically restricted facility 
pending i nv es tiga t ion and 
disposition. ' 
This is a period of time that a mi.nor 
is held in a juvenile hall by a probation 
department officer , who has received 
him from a police officer , parents , a 
private citizen or the juvenile, himself. 
In most instances , a detention hear-
ing is held before a judge or referee 
within three days of the time of the 
minor's arrival in juveni le hall. The 
hearing is to determine whether or not 
the juvenile should be detained , or re-
leased to the custody of his parents , 
relatives , or otherwise placed , pend-
ing his regular hearing. 
A juvenile cannot post bail in juve -
nile court . Therefore , if he is not re-
leased by the investigating probation 
officer , he must appear for the deter-
mination of his placem ent , pending the 
r egular hear ing. In such case he may 
appear either with or wi thout lega l 
counsel or his parents . The time 
elapsing between the detention and 
r egular hearing is about three weeks 
and ther efore it is important to -a juve~ 
nile whether he is detained or not, be-
cause if detained, he is removed from 
his home, school , and friends. 
The detention hearing should be of 
great significance and lasting impres-
sion to the mi.nor , s ince usua lly it is 
his first appearance in a court of law. 
In past years I have detained juve-
niles who should not have been de-
tained. Perhaps in the future I will do 
the same in my court. My hope is that 
I will not. 
The tendency of courts throughout 
the land is to OVER-DETAIN; the 
State of California is one of the worst 
offenders. This problem was fir st 
brought to my attention when Judge 
James Carter told me, he knew of a 
juvenile judge in another state who had 
req uested a larger detentional fac ility, 
(Continued on Page 6) 
BAMBIC ALSA PRESIDENT 
Gene Bambie , 4th yea r night s tu- s isted of information on publishing a 
dent , was e lected--on August 15th--
Na tiona l Pres ident of the American 
Law Student Assoc ia tion a t its 15th 
Annua l Conference i n Chi cago . 
A.L.S . A.'s 40 , 000members are stu-
dents from the 134 Law Schools which 
are acc r edited by the American Asso-
ciation of Law Schoo ls, a branc h of 
the American Bar Association. 
Gene was chosen as th e first 
A.L . S . A. Representative from the 
Un ivers ity of San Diego in the May, 
1962 e lections for Student Bar Associ-
ation officers. One of his initial offi-
c ia l acts was to attend the 14th Annua l 
Conference in San Francisco. Gene 
was extreme ly impressed by the orga-
nization and the friendly atmosphere of 
the conference and vo lunteered for one 
of the committees that formed the 
nucleus of the conference. He also 
gave the nominating speech for Di ck 
Block of U. S.C . , who subsequently 
won the office of A.L.S.A . Nat iona l 
Executive Vice - Pres ident. B 1 o c k 
subsequently placed Ba mbie' s name 
among the nominations for chairman 
of one of the eighteen National Com-
mittees. Bambie presented him se lf 
before the Executive Council for a n 
interview and was appointed Chairman 
of the Committee on Student Bar 
Administration. 
On March 5th , 1963, Gene pre-
sented a two-how· program on Student 
Bar Administration at the 9th Circui t 
Conference (there are twe lve c ircuits 
in the A.L.S . A.). The program con-
GENERAL 
Some Points About 
Studying Law 
The profess ion of law has been 
labe lled (perhaps even libe lled) a jeal-
ous mi stress . But back of this flip -
pant, but ser ious figur e of speech , 
lurk some cogent and fund a mental 
truths . Tiie profess ion of law requires 
undeviating fid e lity to its pursuit ; the 
lawyer must devole his fu ll t ime and at-
tention and loyalty to hi s clients and to 
an unre mitting search for the answ r 
to his c lients' needs. The profession 
oflaw de ma nds of a lawyer both com-
petence and s kill, born of a des ire lo 
take ail lega l know ledge as the law-
yer's province and deve loped with the 
utilita r ian objective of finding a il 
proper and praclicab le mea ns of s uc-
cessfully handl ing hi s c lients' cases. 
news pape r , on Student Bar financ ing, 
on orientation of new stud ents . 
At this conference, Genealsonomi-
na ted Fred Tschoff--another 4th year 
night student--for the offi ce of Circuit 
P res ident , whi ch he won by a substan -
tial vote. 
Gene next a ttend ed the Annual Con-
fer ence in Chicago , which was to be 
held from August 1 lth through August 
16th. He had no serious thought of 
running for atio nal President until 
1:30A .M. , Monday, August 13th, when 
the Executive Council inv ited him in for 
a "closed door" sess io n and requested 
him to run. 
Gene was no minated by the 8th Cir -
cuit Pr es ident, Tom Heitz; and by the 
10th Circuit Pres ident , Ned Oldham. 
The vote by the representatives was 
68- 34 in favor of Bambie over Chris 
Ditz of Rutgers. In his acceptance 
speech. Gene outlined a program of 
stronger unification, of more debate 
and discussion in the House of Dele-
gates on matters of nationa l prom i-
nence, and of a loa n fu nd for indiv idua l 
members . 
Gene's duti es include address ing 
the American Student Medical Associ-
a tion , the A.L.S. A. at their annua l 
meeting in Los Angeles , the American 
Bar Association in New York, the 
Ca nad ian Student Bar Association and 
var ious State Bar Associations. Also, 
Gene writes the ed itoria l for each issue 
of the Student L a w ye r , official 
A.L.S.A. maga-zine . 
HICKMAN 
It fol lows, th en , that the tho ughtful 
law s tudent mus t fashion hi s hab its and 
orient hi s thought processes so as to 
produce in himself the char acteri s ti cs 
of the ab le lawyer. What are a fe w of 
these factor s that are essential to both 
the law student a nd the a ttorney? 
A primary ingredient, vita l from the 
beg inning of lega l studies and a pre-
r equisite throughout the la wye r' s ac-
tive career, is motivation. With it , 
even some major ed ucationa l s hort-
com ings maybe overcom ; without it , 
the Phi Beta Kappa or the top-score r 
in the Law School Admiss ion Test may 
flo under. Mot1vation in the la w, though 
it in c ludes lhe strong desire to become 
iega l ly learned , encompasses muc h 
more than wi s hful thinking a nd hopeful 
a mbition; it · mbodies the willingness, 
yes, and th phys ica l a nd mental and 
(C ontinu ed on Page 3 ) 
COMMON LAW RAMBLE 
Brigadier W. J. MILLER 
"The Woolsack" conjures up the 
very spirit of lega l history . True, a 
sack of Eng lish wool was not provided 
for the Lord Chancellor' s poster ior 
comfor t until as recently as 1535 , a 
g ift from the merchants to rem ind him 
to be prudent when woo l, then the coun-
try's greatest source of wealth, was up 
for debate . Des pite this comparative 
modernity it reminds lawyers of the 
long line of men who played the ro le 
of Chancellor, a lways the star per -
former on the lega l stage, right back 
to, and ante -dating 1215, the year of 
Magna Carta . Until the rise of Parlia-
ment in the 15th century every Chan-
cellor was Earl Warren, Bob Kennedy, 
plus a ll cabinet min ister s rolled into 
one mighty personage. Nothing great 
or s mall affecting the government 
could be done without hls sea l. Liter-
a lly , he was "the keys of the kingdom. " 
This ear ly period witnessed the 
transition from loca l barbarisms to 
the common law . It saw Judges ad-
ministering the dictates of conscience , 
the natural law , as read ily as they en-
forced their own brand new system. 
But no plaintiff could be heard w1less 
armed with a writ from the Ki ng com-
manding the appropriate court to do 
justice , or e lse! T hese ear ly writs 
e mbraced every known cause of action; 
yet it was never the King's intention to 
set up cow· ts of e lastic jw·isdict ion 
riva lling his own. So his writs very 
soon excluded disputes of consc ience, 
thus compe lling the Judges to quit the 
field of equi ty . The r esult was that the 
Chancellor, the "keeper of the King's 
cons cience , " was beseiged by op-
pressed persons a ppealing "for the 
love of God and by way of c harity" to 
t he King , the fow1tain of justice, to 
redress their uncon cionable wrongs 
no longer r ecognized in the cotu-ts. 
These cases in equity wer e heard by 
the Chance llor and his senior officia ls 
(memb r s of the Curia Regis) long be -
for e the Cow·t of Chancer y came into 
exi stence around the year 1400. 
From a very humble origin , at a 
period when even th word "law" was 
unknown in the Eng lish tongue, the 
co mmon law grew and prospe r ed . Like 
a riv r with many sow·ces and tribu-
tari s it overflowed its banks from 
time to time and journeyed into far 
plac s. Today, much of the Free 
World drinks of its wat rs. Without it 
ow· Amer ican laws and customs would 
have deve loped a lo ng ver y different 
lines; as would those of Canada, Aus-
(Continu d on Page 3 ) 
****EDITORIAL**** 
One may as su me that the consciously mo ti v a ted by an 
editorial staffs of most modern honest intent to be fa ir to all in 
publications, except those that the employment of these selec-
are overtly political in nature, · tion criteria . It is hoped that 
consciously attempt to main- the r ea der w i 11 forg ive any 
tain at least a mod icum of ob- lapses of the editors which he 
jectivity in the non _ editor ia l may detect , r e membering the 
materialoftheirliterary works. old a da g e that "the· flesh is 
But every endeavor , which is weak. " The e ditors in tur n 
not totally automated, is subject promise to be constantly aware 
to the vagaries of human fra ilty . of the equa lly old adage tha t "the 
As a result, though an editor r oad to Hell is paved with good 
may consciously strive for ob- intentions· " 
jectivity, the very definition of As may be seen from the con-
objectivity is , perforce, col- tent of this issue, one need not 
oured by his personal opinion, necessarily be a law s tudent or a 
bias, environment and a myriad practicing attorney to contr ibute 
of other conscious and subcon- an article to this publication. 
scious factors. The depreda- Interest to the lega l pr ofession 
tions of this subjective kobold of submitted artic les and com-
of the Fourth Estate obviates the ments is the factor controlling 
SPECIAL STUDENT OFFER 
Witkin 's: CALIFORNIA CRIMES and CALIFORNIA 
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 
3 Vo h,.mH. A new ond mod•rn lr•oli H on Co li forn io 1ub11cin · 
!lvoond prott duro l to w of crimH . 
SUMMARY OF CALIFORNIA LAW 
CALIFORNIA PROCEDURE 
3 Volumn . A comprth•n•i"• lr•olm•nt of prou dur• ond proc· 
tiu. 
CALIFORNIA EVIDENCE 
1 Volum•. Th• trlol lowy•r 't lon11 ·owoh•d orid wid• ly ·und 
ORDER mooool. 
NOW 1. At 1pecicil 1tud erit te rms 
2. Receiv• future 1upplement1 free while ottending law tchool 
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Supple ments to be p10 ... idedotnochor11e whilealh:nding low school 
Cily, Slof•-- - --- ----------
pOSSibility that any publication acceptability • It iS hoped that I om P""""' o f'O" °'""' o"h• follow;og low "hoo 
can be tota Uy objective in the many of the r ecipients of The J.L..!.::::::.::::::.::.!!!.:.=.=.!!:::::.::.;::.:.:::.!:::::.:!::!!.:..:::~=====.J.J 
absolute , scientific sense , the Woolsack , who have a liter ary 
honest effort of the editor itch, will scratch it vigorous ly 
notwithstanding. in these pages. 
Despite this intrinsic bar- Articles chosen for publica-
rier to complete , editorial ob - tion will be printed verbatim un -
jectivity, itis intended that this less the prior permiss ion of the 
publication shall preserve as author has been obtained for any 
extensive a quantum of freedom cbanged deemed n e c es s a r y . 
from the personal bias of its Editorial comments other t han 
editoria l staff as conscious hon- cita tions of lega l precedents 
esty and human weakness per- will not be a ppended to the 
mit. Only two criteria will be statements of any author. How-
applied by the staff in selecting ever, the editors reserve the 
.JA M E S FERNANDES 
.JAM ES A . PHALEN 
Pitney·BO"Wes 1Nc. 
3945 · ~Tl-I AVE. 
SAN 01£00 3 , CAL.IF, 
( 7 14 ) 296 °6 193 
articles for this paper; i.e., rightto comment on any arti c le 
they must be of interest to mem- hut overt, s ubjective tub-!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
hers of and aspirants to the lega l thumping by the staff will be 
professionandtheymustalso be clear ly labe led "Editoria l. " ESTATE PLANNING AND TAXATION 
non-libelous, since the publica- The e ditors extend the ir 
tion fund cannot support a large, warm appreciation to a ll those 
adverse judgment in tort. The persons who have so gracious ly 
application of even these simple contributed art icles to this issue 
standards is replete with sub- and/or have promi sed participa-
jective judgments and therefore tion in the future. The hope is 
the editors can reaso n a b l; that many other ta lented per-
promise on ly that t_h_ey_ w_i_LL_b_e __ s_on_s_ w_i_LL_d_o the s ame. 
STUDENT BAR PRESIDENT'S CORNER 
The Student Bar Association 
of the University of San Diego 
School of Law is a non_ profit 
association, incorporated under 
the laws of the State of Ca li -
fornia. The SBA is young and 
growing rapidly, as is the school 
itse lf. Its purpose is to pro-
vide the s tudent body with a voice 
in academic affa irs through the 
med ium of a s tudent government 
and to enhance the s tudy of law 
by fostering various socia l a nd 
professiona l progra ms for the 
s tuden ts. These progra ms draw 
par ti c ipa nts from beyond as we ll 
asw ithinthe boundaries of Mor e 
Ha ll. 
Your Student Bar exis ts to 
serve the s tudent , 1 ut Its degree 
of s uccess In that endeavor is 
(Continued on Pag 3) 
by WILLIAM J . BOWE 
Includes Model Communlly Properly Estala Pion in CALIFORNIA 
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Subje c t o f Etlote Planning 
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Publl1hed ond for t ole by I 
Oennlt 6 Co ., tnc . 
251 Main Strut 
Buffalo 3, New York 
GENERAL HICKMAN 
(Continued) 
' moral drive, to subordinate time, 
sports, hobbies, avocations, and tem -
porarily , norma l fami ly l.ife .to the 
learning process. Motivat10n Ill tlus 
sense looms almost as an obses si01~, 
an indefatigab le and r e lentless pursuit 
of lega l knowledge and know-how . The 
motivated law student might be likened, 
in part, to the Medal of Honor Marine 
who performed his mission far above 
and beyond the call of normal duty. If 
the students iJ1 this School of Law in -
still in tl1e mselves U1is concept of mo-
tivation (and it must be sell-instilled) , 
this School will soon become fa mous 
and its gr aduates will lead the ba r in 
the commwiities wher ein they practice. 
PHI DEL TA PHI 
Many learned ad ministrators a nd 
educators (not necessarily in the lega l 
fie ld) look upon law school - witl1 re-
lation to the new student - as tl1e thres -
hold for menta l maturity. This being 
so, then the appearance of fraternities 
on the horizon might be classified as 
en "wiidentifiedobject ," i.e., foreign 
to the legal educationa l system. 
Since this artic le is directed pri-
marily toward the entering student, 
we will attempt - without being too ver-
bose - to explain the significance of a 
legal fraternity which wi ll assist you 
in identifying the fraternity as a basic 
element of a law school. Despite fr e-
quentdenials, a professional fraterni-
ty is still basically a social gathering; 
maybe because it's more fwi to be with 
many of your friends at once instead 
of being with each one at isolated points 
of time. But the group doesn't wear 
tennis shoes and sweat shirts on cam-
pus , or have weekly orgies or pitch 
pennies in the "quad. n Instead' its 
energies are diverted to performing 
services of true value to the school and 
the community. Two concrete exam-
ples of this worthwhile service are the 
Senior Award presented by Phi Alpha 
Delta to the outstanding graduating 
student each year and the legal aid pro-
gram set up by Phi Delta Phi which 
assists the Legal Aid Division of the 
San Diego Cowity Bar Association in 
handling its numerous cases. Frater-
nities are also in a position to organize 
beneficial luncheons (whereby promi-
nent speakers may be heard), since 
they can guarantee a substantial and 
organized turnout . 
We hope that this short introduction 
has jus tified legal fraternities in your 
mind because the crux of this article is 
to talk to you (figuratively speaking) 
about Phi Delta Phi. The scho lastic 
year of 1962-1963, though the first 
COMMON LAW RAMBLE 
. (Continued) 
tralia, New Zealand and also numer-
ous states whose primitive notions of 
justice sh r iv ell e d on contact with 
"colonialism." 
What word will s~itably describe 
the achievements of the early Common 
Law Judges who s ucceeded, despite 
immense obstacles and conflicts not 
short of civil war' in separat ing the 
individual from the group , giving to 
lords and serfs the same law' the same 
Justice? This equality before the law 
was wiknown before the common law 
insisted that every human being had 
rights endowed• and duties imposed, 
by Goel· This new, s hining conception 
Classes fllled with highly motivated 
students present constant profess ional 
cha llenges to professors a nd increas-
ingly joyful experiences to the stude nts. 
An outs ider or a visitor at the School 
instantly catches the aura of se rious 
purpose that per vades the halls; he 
knows that professiona l men are being 
deve loped for key perfor mances in to-
morrow's lega l arena. 
Another important need of both the 
lawyer and the law s tudent is fact per-
ception. The ability to assess, diag-
nose , and ana lyze facts is a fwidamen-
tal. No matter how we ll one might 
know the principles of law involved in 
a complex factual situation, he wi ll be 
lost if he is unable to get the fee l of the 
facts about which the lega l principles 
for Phi De lta Phi at the U.S.D. School 
of Law, was quite productive. All five 
of the Student Bar Association officers 
wer e me mbers of Phi Delta Phi , while 
this year four of its me mbers ar e 
among the five S.B.A . o[ficers. Gene · 
Bambie is National President of the 
American Law Student As sociation , a 
remarkab le ach ieveme nt s ince U.S. D. 
has been a member of the Association 
for only a year and the past three Pres-
idents wer e from three prominent east-
ern colleges : Ha rvard , Columbia, a nd 
Boston College . Law students through-
out the United States (A.L .S .A. has 
approximately 97 % of a ll U.S. law 
schools' s tudent bodies as its mem-
bers) will be looking to Ge ne for ad-
vice a nd guidance. Other widely !mown 
members of Phi Delta Phi are Fred 
Tschopp, R eg iona l Pres ident of the 
A. L . S. A. a nd Chuck Renshaw , editor-
in- chief oftheschool' s initial Law Re-
view . Scholastically, the fraterni ty 
has captured 85% of the "top grade" 
awards. 
But facts ar e facts and words are 
(Continued on Page 5) 
PHI ALPHA DELTA 
After a grueling nine months of pro-
longed study, most law students look 
forward to the summer months as a 
period of rest and relaxation and a 
we lcomed respite from the day-to-day 
pressure of their lega l endeavors. The 
Brother s of Phi Alpha Delta are no 
exception. 
New members were in itia ted in a 
solemn cer emony he ld in the court-
room of t he H ono ra b l e J ames A. 
Carter, D ist r i ct J udge, a staunch 
member of PAD. Afterwards, a r e -
ception was he ld in the U .S. Grant 
Hotel for new and old PAD's, their 
wives and guests. 
The summer social season was 
quickly l au n c h ed with a gigantic 
"blast" held at the bachelor haven of 
was indelibly stam ped on the common 
law by priests and monks who fas hioned 
a nd administered its infancy, when 
scarcely any other persons could read 
or write. Due to their benign influ-
ence the accidents of birth, the s tatus 
of privilege or s ub jection , could not 
breathe the a ir of the common law 
whose sharp edge beheaded even a King 
who believed himself above it . 
Yes, the e mergence of the individua l 
from the group with r ights and duties 
equa l to those of a ll other individuals 
has proved to be the mos t e nduring 
contribution made by the cominon law 
to human progress. It is a s tr iking 
fact that in no cowitry where these 
principles have taken root has dictato1~ 
are entwined . Litigated cases that 
lawyers handle and hypothetical cases 
with which law students work in exa m-
inations both invo lve facts and law; 
ne ither a ppears without the other . 
P e rhaps the earliest point a law student 
s hould learn (and forever after keep 
fresh in hi s mind) is that the knowledge 
and perception of the facts involved in 
a particular case wi ll make or break 
him when "he fires for record . " 
The final point (and ther e a re ma ny 
others) 1 s ha ll discuss invo lves the 
concept of steady preparation . Rapid 
sp urt s a nd periodic s low-downs in 
studying wil l breed erratic r esults. 
The s tudent who goes into a c lass w1 -
prepared for the day's assignment will 
be in a partial fog throughout the dis-
cuss ions in the classroom ; he will be 
unable to follow well the nuances of the 
professor's comm ents and the collo-
quies between professor and student or 
between s tudent and student. He wi ll 
be deprived of the fwi and the lear ning 
Dick Livett in La Jolla. The party had 
a dual purpose, in that it was both a 
ce lebration of the completion of exams 
a nd a lso served as a fina l s e nd-o[f for_ 
the graduating seniors . Hors d'oeuvres 
were s upplied by the wives and during 
a ll the uproar a brief business meeting 
wa s held. 
Crown Point Shores was the site of 
the next socia l function , a beach party. 
Again the wives furnished food, con-
s isting of frankfurters , baked beans 
and potato salad. Soft drinks were 
ava ilable for the kids , while the older 
folks consumed minute quantities of 
beer. Hats were off to Luigi Odorico , 
social cha irman , a nd a ll the others 
who made the gathering possible! 
Spurred on by his .ear lier s uccess, 
Luigi he lped PAD close the summer 
season by scheduling a cocktail party 
at his home. Numerous a lumni at-
tended and, as was expected, t be 
prime topic of conversa tion was the 
recent bar exa m. Those who had r e-
cently widergone this harrowing ex-
perience were only too happy to r e late 
the high and low points of their ordea l 
and to provide helpful hints to their 
younger brothers , soon to enter the 
arena themselves. 
In addition to pro v i d in g socia l 
events for its members, the officer s of 
PAD were busily engaged in preparing 
pla ns for rus h functions during the a p-
proaching semester , as we ll as en-
gaging s peakers for 1 u n c h eons a nd 
other school affairs . A se mes te r 
send-off dance was scheduled for Sep-
tember 7 at the University Club in 
order to be tter acqua int the incoming 
students with fr a tern it y me mbers . 
Some time was s pent in ca lming the 
ship made any headway; they keep each 
individua l in check from damaging his 
neighbour, and protect the liberties 
of a ll. These r ights, duties and pro-
tection whic h mold the character of the 
nation can be of consider able nuisance 
to powerful interests a nd ar e a lways 
s ubjec t to eros ion by the Execut ive. 
If we s uppose an Eastern despot s it-
ting in hi s gate and dea ling with dis-
putes according to the whim or fa ncy of 
the moment , r ecognising no r ule at a ll, 
we may say he is doing some sort of 
justice, but we ca nnot say he is doing 
justice acoord ing to la w. Simi lar ly, 
when the judgme nts of our own Su-
prem Court are based on the whim s 
a nd fancies of the Judges under pres-
that will result from belng an actua l 
or mental participant ln the fine points 
of the problems discussed during the 
co[fee break following the c lass. Fur-
thermore , the student, on his own or 
preferably with a sma ll group, s hould 
find the time and the opportunity peri -
odically to tie together the loose ends 
of individua l cases. The need arises, 
now and then, to explore by intensive 
r esearch a nd thus to exhaust some 
pointleftupintheairduring the class-
room session. The need a lso arises 
ear ly to synthes ize the principles de-
velopab le from small but relatively 
whole units of a subject. Later in 
more ge neral reviews these wiits can 
be corre lated into larger segments of 
the course, but the student who keeps 
the content of the course we ll in mind 
as he goes along will find the big pic-
ture emerging fairly clearly . All he 
needs is motivation and time; the for-
mer comes from his will power; the 
latter sometimes takes a Houdini! 
novel fears of the "new boys" which 
had arisen full-grown from the orien-
tation lecture given ear lier in the day . 
You , the new students, now have a 
brief idea of what PAD has accom-
(Continued on Page 5) 
PRESIDENT'S CORNER 
(Continued) 
determined to a large extent by the de -
gree of support offered by its mem-
bership, its on ly strength. Your SBA 
officers can serve you well , only if 
your thoughts are made apparent to ac-
qua int your SBA officers and c lass 
representatives with your suggestions 
a nd problems , s ince the SBA can r e -
flect the desires of the s tudents only 
if it is aware of those desires. 
The SBA officers for the 1963- 1964 
a cademic year are: President - Jon 
Gudmunds (4-N); Vice Pres ident -
Dave Huarte (2-D) ; Secr etary - Jim 
Boone (2- N); and Treasurer - Jim 
Floyd (2-N). 
Class representatives are: Dave 
Pitkin (2-D) ; Bob Baxley (3-D) ; Robin 
Goodenough (2-N) ; Jim Bra nnigan 
(3-N); and John Duddy (4-N). Re pre -
sentatives for t he entering c lass will be 
elected soon after the semester begins. 
Your participation in SBA activities 
and service on one or more of its var -
ious committees will be greatly appre-
c iated by a ll members of the student 
body a nd will be of great per sonal ben-
efit to you in the experience gained, 
thereby. If you ar e interested in ser v-
ing on one of the var ious commi ttees, 
please contact your c lass representa-
tive or one of the SBA officers . 
The bes t of good wishes to you in 
youx la w s tudies thi s year. 
JON GUDMUNDS 
sure of powerful interests, we caru10t 
say s uch judgments are according to 
la w e nacted by Congress. Owing to 
the persuas ive power of s uch groups in 
Eng la nd much of the com mon law has 
gone, either incorporated into sta tutes 
or f a 11 e n into d i s u se , but much 
remains. 
May the wigless but ha lo 'd s hades of 
the gr eat common lawyer s who added 
lustre to the Woolsack, es p ecia ll y 
those made in the mold of St . Thomas 
More, hover arotmd the Editors as they 
launch their first ed ition of More Ha ll 's 
quarterly venture . 
W. J. Mill er 
Bar ri s te r -at-Law, 
I. T . London 
CONGRESSMAN UTT 
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Limited Test Ban Treaty 
The ratification of th limited test 
ban trenty by th nitcd tates ennte 
is probably uw most important issue 
fa ing th ongr ss today. It is nn 
e molional is u and highly political. 
In such an ntmo ph re, it is difficult 
to resolve the quest.ion dispassionate ly. 
From a politi a 1 tandpoint, it is 
well -known thnton ofU1e main is u s 
in the 1964 elections will be the po i-
tion that each nator and Congr s-
man tak son the tes t ban tr aty. Those 
who favor it will be claiming Uiat Uiey 
a ref or peace, and those who oppose it 
will be charged wiU1 being wa rmongers. 
Averell Harr iman set U10 tempo when 
he stated that n1\yone ,opposing the 
treaty would find it difficult to e.xpla in 
to the mothers of this cow1try why he 
was opposed to peace. 
The truth of the matter is that U1e 
test ban treaty does not lay the ground-
work for peace, as claimed by the Ad-
mini tration, but rather sets the stage 
for national surrender on U1e install-
ment plan. 
ince the Bo 1 she vi k Revolution, 
Russia has alternately smiled and 
raged at America seven different 
times. You should remember that the 
Japanese Ambassadors in Washington 
the day before Pear 1 Hru·bor were also 
smiling, although they bad full knowl-
edge of the impending sneak attack 
which was to take place the following 
morning. The American people should 
realize hstP..ussia ~s brc~or. 51 cf its 
53 treaties and that the Russian Con-
stitution provides that any treaty is 
null and void upon the say-so of their 
government. We should a lso have in 
mind what Mr. Khrushchev said a few 
years ago: 
"lfanyone thinks that our smiles 
mean the abandonment of the 
teachings of Marx, Engels,and 
Lenin, be is deceiving himself 
cruelly . Those who expect this 
to happen might just as well wait 
for a shrimp to learn how to 
whistle." 
"lf you don't like us, don't ac-
cept our invitations and don't in-
vite us to come to see you . 
Whether you like it or not, his-
tory is on our side. We will 
bury you." 
The "Butcher of Budapest" has not 
changed his spots. He is simply buy-
ing the most precious time that has 
ever been for sale. He has nothing to 
give; heonlytakes. During the volun-
tary test ban a few years ago, Russia 
was able to develop a bomb with the 
equivalent of 50 million tons of TNT. 
The destruction of Hiroshima needed 
only a 20, 000-ton bomb . The present 
nuclear capabilities of Russia in the big 
bomb are more than two-to-one over 
our capabilities, and they have deve l-
oped an anti-missile missile. America 
cannot deve lop the antl-m lss lle miss Ile 
under the test ban treaty. It cannot even 
use a small tactical nuc lear missile ln 
Korea or South Viet Nam, should It be-
come necessary. Our hands are tied. 
The greatest danger lies ln the fact 
that under Lhls treaty the American 
people have been lull d Into a sense of 
fnls se tu·ity, falling n il over thcm-
s Ives to b lieve lhat Klu·ushchev is 
ow· friend. 
Under this aura of good feeling, Uie 
Administration will make fw·tber con-
e sions of appeasement and accom-
modation. We will negotiate a non -
a g gr es s ion pact with the Warsaw· 
Tr aty countries. We will r ecognize 
the communist government of Hw1gary. 
The American public will be disb·acted 
from Uie fact Uiat Russia is e.xpanding 
its empirea ll over the world. We will 
be Jed to be lieve that.Russian activ ities 
are commercial raU1er U1an milital'y . 
Herea1·e a few of the U1ings that Rus-
sia is doing : 
Yemen - The Russ ians built a modern 
port at Hodeida and placed their tech-
nicians in key posts. 
Iraq - The Russians ru·e helping the 
Iraqi to enlarge the port of Basra. 
Egypt - Soviet wru·ships , including 
submru·ines, have been given to the 
government of the ambitious , power-
crazed Gamel Abdel Nasser. 
Algeria - The Soviets are negotiating 
a contract with their friend, Ben Bella, 
to equip and train an Algerian navy. 
Soviet wai-ships a nd technicians have 
been offered to the "Arab Castro. " 
Morocco - The Moroccan navy has ac-
quired several small Russian vessels. 
A shipyard is planned iii Uie port of 
Tangier , with a submarine base in 
Alhucemas , right opposite Gibraltar. 
Gllinea - The Russians establis~cd :i 
s pa nking new naval base at Conakry to 
supply their South Atlantic "fishing 
flee t ." Sekou Toure signed a contract 
with the Soviets to "bring about the de -
velopment of the nation a I fishing 
indusb·y." 
Indonesia - A large ma ritime ce nter is 
being consb·ucted in the is land of Am-
boina. This complex includes facili-
ties for U1eprocessing of fish , a s hip-
yru·d, gasoline tanks, and personnel 
training by Russian technicians. Sim-
ilar bases a r e being constructed in 
Java , Sumatra , Borneo, and Ce lebes . 
Antarctica - Sovie t naval bases exist a t 
Novo Lazarevskaya, Molodezhnaha, 
and Mirnyi. 
British Guiana - Cheddi Jagan and the 
Soviets have been negotiating the es-
tab lishme nt of "fishing port" facilities 
at Georgetown with the assistance of 
Russian technicians. 
Ghana - The port of Terna, neru· Accra, 
is being converted into a vast center 
of Soviet naval operations. 
Meanwhile, Ame rica is phasing out 
its Strategic Air Command. Today 
SAC has a tola l capability of 30, 000 
million tons of TNT and could com-
pletely demoli s h a ll of Russ ia in a 
few hours' time. Thi s ls whnl 
Khrushchev fea r s. 
Pe a c e c a n o n I y co me tlu·ough 
strength , and not tlu·ough w akness. 
If we do not r ev rse ow· b·end of uni -
lateral disarmament, we will be s ub-
ject to milita ry blackmail within the 
present d cad . 1 s ubscrib to what 
Winston Churchill once said , "If you 
wl II not fight for lh right when you can 
eas ily win without b loodshed; lf you wll l 
not fight wh n your victory wl 11 b sure 
Tobacco on Trial : Guilty ? 
by MILAN L. BRANDON, M. D. 
Part I: THE MEDICAL BATTLE of Directors of the American Heart 
on the basis of conclusive evidence Association has approved a new re-
an intense movement against tobacco port correlating smoking and carcilo-
smoking is taking place throughout the vascular disease. The report was 
United Stales and it has earmarks of prepared by a special committee of 
becoming world wide. The American physicians and scientists headed by 
Medical Association. American Can- Doctor A. Carlton Ernstene, Chalr-
cer Society, American Heart Associ- man of the Cleveland Clinic division 
ation , and other medica l and volunlary of medicine. The death rate from 
hea lth agencies here and abroad, have heart attacks In middle-aged men Is at 
begw1 to launch an active anti-smoking least 50%higher among heavy cigarette 
campaign before the general public. smokers than among non - smokers. 
The House of D e l egates of the The risk Is apparently higher tn per-
American Medical Association (AMA) sons with high blood pressure, e le-
announces that the AMA has "a duty to vated blood ch o I ester o 1 , signs of 
point out the effects on the youth of the arteriosc leros is ("hardening of the 
use of toxic materials , including tobac - arteries"), or a family history of heart 
co." The House urges that these facts attacks or strokes. The Heart Asso-
be widely disseminated , particularly ciation also acknowledges the relation-
in schools. ship of heavy cigarette smoking to 
The American Cancer Society is chronic pulmonary disease and cancer 
circulating a booklet which summar- of the lungs. 
izes the causa l relationship between Several slate and numerous county 
cigarette smoking and lung cancer , medica l societies in the Un.ited Slates 
based on evidence collected by U.S. have passed resolutions scoring the 
and foreig n scientists over more than health hazards of smoking. The State 
ten years. The American Cancer So- Medical Associations of California , 
ciety cites many facts: 1. Lung can- Illinois , Maine, New York, Ohio, 
cer now kills about 41,000 Americans Pennsylvania, Texas, and Utah nc-
a year. Standardized for age this is knowledge adverse respiratory and 
ten times what it was thirty yeru·s ago. cru·diovascular effects of tobacco. 
The risk of developing lung cancer is At the annual meeting of the Cana-
directly proportional to the number of dian Medical Association (CMA) in 
cigai-ettessmoked. Basedondiagnosis Junel963, Doctor Norman C. Dela.rue 
confirmed by pathologica l exam ination, (Toronto General Hospilal) noted that 
men who smoke less than 1/ 2 pack of although the present emphasis lay on 
cigal'ettes per day have 15 times the the relationship of cigarette smoking 
lw1g cancer mortality rate of non- and lung cancer , the habit is also con-
smokers and those who smoke two or nected with emphysema and coronary 
more packs daily have 64 times the heart disease. The Canadian Medical 
lwig cancer death rate of non-smokers . Association eneral Council has asked 
Men who stop smoking have a substan- the Minister of National Health and 
tially lower death rate from lung can- Welfru·e to recogni ze publicly the 
cer than those who continue. Pre- problem of lung cancer and its causal 
cancerous changes are consistently relationship with the smoking of cigar-
found in the cells lining the bronchial ettes and to assume I ea de rs hip in 
tubes of cigarette smokers who die of combattingthis problem . The govern-
causes other than Jung cancer. Cigar- ment was asked to make educational 
ettes conlain tars carcinogenic to mice material on smoking and health avail-
and also other agents that enhance the able to public health departments 
cancer produci1\g" ability of certain throughout the country, and local edu-
carcinogens. 2. Cigarette smokers cation departments were asked to 
have higher death rates from cancer launch campaigns on smoki1\g" in w1i-
located ntcertain other sites, s uch as varsities , schools, and among teach-
tl1e buccal area, pharynx , lru·ynx, 
esophagus , genito-w·inary tract , and 
they also have higher death rates from 
cerlain other d is orders , such as 
chronic bronchitis, obsb·uctive pulmo-
nary emphysema, and coronary ru·tery 
disease. 3. Men aged 35 yea1·s, who 
are heavy cigarette smokers , have 
nearly twice th chance of dyi1\g befor 
age 65 years as non-smokers. Michael 
B. Shimkin , M. D .. Associate Director 
of Field Studies of the ationa l Cancer 
Institute, Bethesda, Maxyland, slates 
that there Is no 101\ger any doubt that 
cigarett smoke is a dll· ·ct primaxy 
cause of lung cancer. 
Similarly, the American Heru·t As-
sociation, its affiliates and chapters , 
has joined with other health agencies 
to educate the gen ral public on the 
harmful . ffects of smoking. Th Boru·d 
and not too costly; you may com to 
th mom ntwh nyou will hnv to fight 
wiU1a ll th odds against.you and only n 
precarious chance of s w·vival .. . th r 
moy v n b n wors as . You mny 
hnv to fi ght wh n U1 .r is no hop of 
victory, booous it Is b lt r to peri s h 
than live as s laves . " 
ers. The Cansdian Medical Associa-
tion Cancer Committee acknowledges 
U\St the incidence of lung cancer is now 
eight to ten times what it was twenty 
years ago , and that the major part of 
this increase is due to cigarette 
smoking. 
Th anti-smoking drive developing 
in Canada is similar to th one launched 
in Brilain after th Royal College of 
Physicians published its critical r eport 
on smoki1\g and health. The report 
indicated that cigar tt smoking is a 
cause of chronic bronchitis. lung can-
cer , and that it probably conb·ibutes to 
the d velopm nt of coronary heart dis-
ease a nd various oth r diseases . This 
group advises that "Th re ai·e good 
medical grounds for advisil\g patients 
with bronchitis , peptic ulcer 01· n1·te-
rial diseases to stop s mokil\g ." 
The resu I ts of pidemiologicnl 
stud! s conducted for th British Medi-
cal R search Council, the Canadian 
D pru·tm nt of Na ti on a I Health and 
Welfore , th U1tited tntesPubli 
Hea Ith rvio , and th Amerioru1 an-
o r Society. essentially confirm th 
( ontinu d on a.g 5) 
TRUSTS AND THE ESTATE OWNER 
bv PAUL L . CROSBY 
Life Underwriter 
N. Y. Life Insur. Co. 
Generally speaking, let's think of a 
LIVING TRUST as one created by an 
,individual during his lifetime for the 
benefit of himself or of some other 
person. Ordinarily, the trustor names 
someone other than himself as trustee; 
however , thepersonoreating the trust 
can be the trustee, if the trust is for 
the benefit of some other person. He 
can also be one of the trustees if the 
trust is for bis own benefit, but the 
trustor cannot create an effective trust 
bynaming himseif as sole trustee and 
sole beneficiary. 
One of the first questions every es-
tate owner must answer when he con-
siders the use of a LIVING TRUST is 
this: Should I make the trust revocable 
or irrevocable? Should I retain for 
myseif the right to do away with - re-
voke - my trust and take back my 
property ? OR should I deliberately and 
completely part with my right to do 
away with the trust and the right to take 
back the property? Many estate owne1·s 
make their living trusts irrevocable, 
because of the possibility of tax sav-
ings - estate, inheritance, and income , 
but taxi's should not be the sole con-
sideration as to whether a trust should 
be r evocable or irrevocable - overall 
estate planning purposes should be the 
basis for decision . WhatamI trying to 
accomplish, should be the question. 
The consequences of stripping one's 
sell of all interest in the trust prop-
erty (making the trust irrevocable) 
should be carefully weighed. Some 
estate owners, unduly influenced by 
fhe thought oftiiXSavmgs , later find 
themselves and their beneficiaries 
hemmed in by the limitations which 
were set up (in the irrevocable trust). 
On the other hand, some estate owners 
find that they have erred in their reluc-
tance to part with assets in making 
their trusts revocab le, when it would 
have been a real benefit, tax wise and 
otherwise, to have made irrevocable 
gifta in trust. 
Observing that income tax savings 
were so often the motivation to the es-
tablishment of an irrevocable trust , 
one of the most prominent tax men has 
said , "Move slowly on irrevocable 
trusts. The main pre-requisite to 
shifting income (and the saving of in-
come taxes) is that the creation of the 
trust and the transfer of the property 
to it must be irrevocable , and , if this 
is the case , the propertytransferred 
to the trust may escape estate taxes 
as well as income ~es . But, their-
revocable surrender of income or of 
property is a very serious step , which 
should be contemplated by only a rel-
atively few people whose wealth is s o 
greatthat there is no reasonable pros-
pect that parting with their property 
will leave them short. n 
The revocable trust is used as an 
estate planning aid, principally with 
the idea of obtaining continuity of man-
agement and distribution of property 
at the owner's death without the delay 
of probate and the expense of settle-
ment and administration. It should not 
be eliminated from consideration with-
out due regard for each client's pecu-
liar circumstances. 
CONGRESSMAN VAN DEERLIN 
The Bar Assoc iation of the City of 
New York in 1960 completed a five-
year study and issued a report on a 
subject entitled "Conflict of Interest 
and Federal Service." Among the 
opening statements of the report was 
the fo llowing: 
"The Congressional conflict - of -
interest problem is current, complex 
and controversial. It is a lso large ly 
um·esolved." Today, three years later, 
these statements still hold true. It is 
only fair to point out, however, that 
the failw·e of Congress to lay down and 
enforce hard-and-fast rules of behav-
ior in matters of ethics is caused, not 
so much by unwillingness, as by the 
difficulty of doing so. 
In recent months a rising tide of 
criticism of Congress by the press and 
public has been inspired by the revela-
tion of a number of improper incidents. 
The operations of Billy Sol Estes, con-
victed Texas swindler, allegedly in-
volved several Congressmen in unethi-
cal procedures. The actions of sugar 
lobbyists in 1962 and of Philippines' 
lobbyist, John O'Donnell , brought un-
favorable publicity to more Congress-
men . The prosecution of former Con-
gressmen Thomas Johnson and Frank 
Boykin on conspiracy and conflict of 
interest charges focused still more 
public attention on Congress . Some 
activities of Congressman Adam 
Clayton Powell brought criticism. 
Perhaps a high point of criticism 
was reached when reporter Jack 
Anderson, in two articles in the na-
tional publication, Parade Magazine, 
entitled one article "Congressmen who 
Cheat," and the other, "Is Congress 
Protecting its Members Who Cheat?". 
In response to these scandals and 
near-scandals, a growing number of 
legislators have expressed concern 
about the damage done to the "image" 
of Congress at home and abroad, and 
there is a growing demand from the 
Members themselves that a code of 
ethics be formalized. In some areas, 
action has already been taken. The 
House of Representatives, for in-
stance, has voted to place curbs on 
official trave l abroad by restricting 
nine committees to activities within the 
United States, and by providing that 
counterpart fund s could not be used by 
members of those committees , when 
abroad. Five other committees were 
a uthorized to use such funds but were 
required to make a strict accounting. 
The House a lso passed a bill placing 
limits on travel by members of House 
and Senate committees. 
Senators Javits and Keating and 
Representative Lindsay have a lso of-
fered a joint reso lution that proposes 
establishing a Committee on Ethics 
for Congress, which would draw up a 
Code to guide the Members. 
In theory , this seems an exce llent 
idea. With mor A than half of the House 
PHI ALPHA DELTA 
(Continue d) 
plished over these summer months and 
what we hope to achieve during the im -
pending school year . We sincere ly 
hope that many of you will join with us 
as we s trive to fulfill the motto of 
Phi Alph a De lt a, "Servioe tothe 
School, the Profess ion, and the 
Fraternity. " 
37th DIST . , CALIF. 
Congressiona I 
Conflict of Interest 
Problem 
of Representatives themse lves mem -
bers of.the bar in various states, such 
a code would appear to be a re lative ly 
simple one to outline. 
In actual practice, however, diffi-
culties may arise a lmost immed iately. 
The Code would, for instance, have 
to provide the answer to such questions 
as these : 
• Wh11t are the proper lim its on the 
power of a Member of Congress to 
appoint members of his family to 
his staff? 
• What kinds of outside employment 
and income are compatible with 
what kinds of committee 
assignments? 
• How far should a Member go in vot-
ing on matters in which he has a 
personal stake, and at what point is 
he deemed to have such a stake? 
No one , for instance, believes that 
a Member should disqualify himseif 
from legislating a housing bill because 
he owns a house . But what if he is a 
member of a construction firm building 
houses? How large must the firm be 
before there might be a conflict of in-
terest? ... 50 houses a year? ... 100? 
. .. 1000? At just what point would pos-
sible conflict of interest enter, and 
would one house more or less make the 
difference? 
No Member of Congress would be 
expected to disqualify himseif from 
taking part in legislation involving oil 
or gas because his house is heated by 
these fuels. But what if he owns an oil 
well, or stock in a power company? 
How much stock or how many oil wells 
might bring suspicion of conflict of in-
terest? Is it all right to own $1 , 000 
worth of stock but not $1, 000, 000--and 
if so , at what exact sum of dollars is 
the dividing line crossed? 
Should Members of Congress accept 
speaking fees for appearances before 
trade organizations or professional 
organizations? If this is all right, 
what about cases where the fee is so 
inordinate ly large as to be obviously 
a campa ign contribution? Where is the 
dividing line in terms of dollars? 
What should be done, if anything, 
about the cases of Me mbers who may 
r epresent business interests on a re-
tainer fee, but who are also required 
by committee assignments to vote on 
tax bills that affect such businesses? 
Is the legislator supposed to give up 
a ll other business interests when he 
becomes a Member of Congress? If 
not , in which ones may he e ngage? 
What line of demarcation should be 
TOBACCO ON TRIAL 
(Continued) 
relationship of cigarette smoking . to 
disease . 
The American Cancer Society, 
American Heart Association , Ameri-
can Public HealthAssoclation, and the 
Nation a 1 Tuberculosis Association 
have started publishing a special news 
letter on smoking and hea lth that is dls -
(Continued on Page 6) 
drawn by many of the 238 lawyers who 
are Members of Congress and who still 
retain either their own practice or 
membership in active law fir ms? Is it 
proper for them to become members of 
the "Tuesday to Thursday" club, leav-
ing Was hington T h ur s day afternoon 
and journeying to their home city for 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday, 
there to continue their private law 
practice? And is it ethical and proper 
for them to retain me mbership in law 
firms which are from time to time 
called upon to handle cases involving 
the Federal Government? 
Some Members have solved this 
problem to their own satisfaction, but 
their solution may not work for all. 
Representative Emanuel Cellers, for 
instance, chairman of the House Judi-
ciary Committee, is a member of a 
large New York law firm with two 
divisions -- one without Cellers in it, 
handling tax and other business involv-
ing the government; the other with 
Cellers. Mr. Cellers, one of the 
most respected Members of the House, 
says that if one of his cases develops 
a Federal connection, he does no more 
work on it and the fees are divided 
according ly. 
These are just some of the problems 
that will have to be answered by a Code 
of Ethics , and it is obvious that the an-
swers are not simple to find. 
The problem is complicated by the 
fact that there is wide disagreement 
on the exact role of the legislator. Is 
he , for instance, supposed to act always 
in the national interest? And if so, by 
whom is the national interest to be de-
fined? Or is he to act in the local in-
terest, as he defines it with the con-
currence of his constituents, on the 
assumption that the national interest 
is always the prevailing sum of the 
local interests? 
Again, in serving that local inter-
est, how far should he go in pressing 
the case of a constituent before a Fed -
eral agency, or in seeking to influ-
ence the award of a Government con-
tract or building project? 
From the very beginning , Congress 
has been concerned with finding the 
answers to such questions , and with 
enforcing a code of ethical procedures 
on the part of its Members. In 180 l 
Thomas Jefferson's Manual stated 
specifically, " ... Where the private 
interests of a Member are concerned, 
he is to withdraw." 
The vast majority of Members of 
Congress are honest , dedicated men 
who are honorable in both act and 
spirit. But these are vastly more 
complicated times than those in which 
Thomas Jefferson spelled out his pre-
cepts. Most Members would welcome 
guidelines that indicated the proper 
course of action in every circumstance. 
But today, Jefferson hims ell might find 
it difficult to draw up suchguidelines . 
PHI DELTA PHI 
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words a nd ther e just isn't much warmth 
in e ither of them. Knowing this , and 
knowing that you wil I probably affiliate 
yourself with your closest - friends' 
fraternity , we would like to invite you 
to a cocktail party on Sept. 17th. We 
hope you will find both warmth and 
close friends waiting for you there. 
TOBACCO ON TRIAL 
(Continue d) 
tributed to physicians throughout the 
United States supplying "objective in-
formation" to keep the phys i c i ans 
abreast of cwTent research findings 
and other new developments concern-
ing tobacco and its biological effects on 
human beings. At the w·ging of these 
same fow· groups , the Surgeon General 
of the United States Public Hea lth Serv-
ice in October 1962 appointed a study 
committee. composed of te n men 
known as the "advisory committee on 
smoking and health ," to make "a com-
prehensive review of all ava ilable data 
on smoking and other factors in the en-
vironment that may effect health." 
Eightofthe men are physicians , one a 
chemist , and one a statistician . When 
all the data from published a nd unpub-
lished sources have been gather ed and 
interpreted , the committee will make 
conclusive statements regarding the 
hazards of the us e of tobacco as well 
*** 
as specific recommendations for ac-
tion. The National Library of Medi-· 
cine has compiled a bibliography of 
about 800 items , including articles. 
monographs and annotated bibliogra-
phies for the committee, which is ex-
pected to complete the review by the 
end of 1963. 
The current , intense move ment 
against tobacco is somewhat re-
strained by delays in organization and 
publication of the data being reviewed 
by the advisory committee. The Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters at 
its recent convention in Chicago de-
clined to accede to the suggestion of 
its Presid e nt, Leroy Collins , that 
c igarette advertising be voluntar ily 
withdrawn from programs appearing 
befor e 9 P. M., as a mea ns of keeping 
the s ubject away from the viewing of 
children. The Broadcasters dec ided 
to awai t the findings of the Surgeon 
Gener a l's advisory committee before 




but this addition was proven unneces-
sary by a Ford Foundation .Study. 
The study determined that the judge 
would not need the additional facility if 
he handled his detentions properly. The 
judge followed the recommendation . 
I accepted the challenge of Judge 
Carte r and took another look at our 
policy. As a result, although our ad-
missions in juve nile hall are up 20 per-
cent, our detentions are down 20 
percent. 
Section 635 of the California Wel-
fare and Institutions Code states in 
part: 
ments; however, the juvenile court 
law does not recognize It. In Cali-
fornia the law was revised In 1961, and 
no provision was made for such prac-
tice, although those who revised the 
law were well aware of the philosophy 
and practice. 
Neither, can I find any sound basis 
for it outside the law . Some have said 
that there will be more recidivism 
when juveniles are released "indis-
criminately"; however, Mr. Jack 
Meltzer, Superintendent of our San 
Diego County juvenile hall, checked 
17 , 662 admission cards for 1960, 1961 
and 1962. He found that the percentage 
of recidivism was 13 . 3, 13. 2, and 
12. 7, respectively . 
Some of the simple ways to have 
less detention, I have found , are as 
follows: 
MEET THE FACULTY 
" .. . . unless it appears that such 
minor has violated an order of 
the juvenile court or has escaped 
from the commitment of the ju-
venile court or that it is a matter 
of immediate and urgent neces-
sity for the protection of such 
minor or the person or proper-
ty of another that he be detained 
or that such minor is likely to 
flee the jurisdiction of the court, 
the court shall make its order 
r e leasing such minor from 
custody." 
When a boy is sent to our boys' 
camp, which has a capacity of 100, it 
may be two or three weeks before he 
gets there because either his teeth 
need fixing, he needs clothing or there 
may not be room for him. Previously , 
it was just an accepted policy to detain 
him in juvenile hall at $17. 50 per 
day. Now, I do just the opposite. I 
release him to his parents or relatives 
and let them feed him . I have found 
that even a rejecting parent takes an-
other look when it is explained to him 
that he is saving $17. 50 per day by 
keeping his boy at home. 
One of the foundation stones of every 
law school is , of course , its faculty. 
Without a top- notch faculty , there is 
little that a School of Law can attempt 
and nothing of s ubstantial value that it 
will achieve . We, the student body , 
pride ourselves on the fact that our 
Law School , a lthough young and lack-
ing the t ime - worn traditions of older 
and more es tablished c itadels of learn-
ing, has both attempted and achieved 
with gr eat s uccess, most of which 
achievement has r esulted from the 
labors of the fa culty . Here at U.S . D. 
there are only a few full - time pro-
fessors, hence, it is fitting tha t this 
first faculty pr ofile should be about the 
newest addition to the full-tim e r anks , 
Professor Eugene Reyno lds. 
Many of the students ar e a lready 
acquainted with Professor Reynolds 
for he has served as a part- t ime in -
structor for the past two years. Bor n 
in 1928, he completed both hi s under-
graduate and legal work at the Uni-
versity of California at Ber ke ley . He 
was admitted to practice in 1957 and 
served as Deputy Commiss ioner of 
Corporations for the State of Ca lifor nia 
prior to his embarking on a full-time 
teaching career. 
In the past, Professor Reyno lds has 
taught Agency to the F irst Year Day 
and Night classes as well as his s pe-
cialty , Corporations, to the gradu-
ating seniors. In his new ro le as full -
time professor, he wi ll continue to 
teach Corporations and a lso will in-
struct the incoming First Year Day 
and Second Year Night students in the 
vagaries of the Law of Real Property . 
Professor Reynolds first encoun-
tered the prob lems of Cor porate Law 
during his years of pr ivate practice . 
Wh en asked, why he preferr ed th is 
field of law over the other s, he replied 
that " In corporate cases the dec is ions 
one has to make are stT ictly bus iness 
decisions; making it is a fa r less emo-
tional process than if one was involved 
in a cri mi na l or divorce proceeding . 11 
Noting that Professor Reyno lds was 
a graduate of Boalt Ha ll , one of the 
leading law schools on the West Coas t 
and number ing a mong its graduates 
s uch greats as Professor Witkin , Jus-
tice Ear 1 Warren a nd Prof es so r 
Prosser, I asked him if it was possib le 
for him to make some kind of com-
par ison between the two institutions ; 
a difficu lt question since he was a 
student a t one , while being a profes-
sor at the other. However , be did feel 
that the top students at both institutions 
wou ld be equally matched. 
The chief advantage of a smaller 
schoo l as compared to one with a large 
enro llment is that the individual has 
many more opportunities to partici-
pate in class discussions and perfect 
his lega l "modus operandi." Profes -
sor Reynolds repeatedly emphasized 
the fact that "when you attend law 
school , you don't learn the law mer e ly 
by com m it t in g a number of lega l 
phra s es and principles to memory; 
r a ther, you deve lo p a method of lega I 
thinking through ana lys is and apply this 
method to a g iven factua l situation. 
Mer e memorization of rigid rules is 
not enough . " 
However , many prospective attor -
neys a r e drawn to the larger schoo l 
becaus e of its outstanding fac ulty and 
the s choo l' s impeccable reputation. 
Professor Reyno lds s ummed up s uch 
a n advantage by citing the learned Pro-
fess or Pros ser's remark upon learn-
ing that Earl Warr en , a Boalt Ha ll 
gradua te, had been appointed to the 
U. S . Supreme Court, "It s peaks we ll 
of their place ment s e rvice! " 
One of the distinct characteris tics 
of U. S . D. 's facu lty is its individual 
make-up. Its compos ition of youthful 
I have tried to strictly interpret this 
provision. The result has been that our 
average daily attendance at San Diego 
County Juvenile Hall has dropped from 
204. 6 in 1960 to 163. 8 in 1963 . Two 
years ago the Probation Department 
predicted an average daily attendance 
of 300 in 1963 (Fiscal Year). 
Each detained juvenile costs the 
taxpayer $ 17. 50 per day. But more 
important by far , non-detention 'proves 
tv !:Joth ch:~d ~:1d par~ nt- t;hat t.1-ie juve-
nile court is not one of punishment but 
one of prevention and guidance. 
At one time I followed the philosophy 
tha t detention was of great therapeutic 
value ; that it was good for the juvenile 
in trouble to see what the inside of a 
jail looked like and that the trauma of 
detention would make a better citizen 
out of him , and that once he was re-
leased he would never come back. In 
other words, let him "sweat it out" 
until his regula r hearing. 
Today , this is the philosophy of 
many judges and probation depar t-
a nd quick - witted intelligence repre-
sented by the younger faculty me mbers, 
most of whom ar e practicing a ttorneys 
"downtown , " is s killfully supplemented 
by the years of experience possess ed 
by the "Old Guard" members. To-
gether, they form a unique ly efficient 
a nd cohes ive unit. The Woolsack ex-
tends its hearties t congratul a tions to 
one of the newer member s of the "young 
lions, " Professor Eugene Reynolds. 
We lcome to the arena! 
When this is done , the parents of 
the boy have to believe me when I tell 
them that he is not being sent to camp 
to be penalized or punished , but to help 
him find himself at home and in school 
by receiving professional counseling 
- and-remedial cour·ses mreading , math, 
and English. 
Now, to assure his behaving himself 
before he gets to camp , all you have to 
do is to tell him to behave himself or 
you will send him to the California 
Youth Authority. !tell them this is not 
a threat; it is just a fact. 
The girls are handled the same way 
when lam placing them in our girls' re-
habilitation facility and foster homes . 
When a ward of the court again com -
mits a delinquent act, or violates a 
court order , he is not routinely de-
tained. If , in my opinion , he does not 
seem potentially dangerous to the com-
mw1ity or to himself , I a llow him to 
remain at home pending the regular 
court hearing. This does not preclude 
my ordering out-of-home placement at 
the regular hearing . 
Detention as used in my court has 
held the juvenile hall population to a 
minimum , has not caused an increase 
in de linquent acts, and has improved 
the sense of responsibility in both 
parent and child. 
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